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SD One Health Seminars

- Began in 2011
- State agencies
- Expanded to public
- Human health – animal health interests

http://www.onehealthsd.org/
South Dakota One Health
Working together to improve human and animal health

From the Blog:

Zoonoses & One Health Updates (ZOHU)
November 21, 2018

ZOONES & ONE HEALTH UPDATES from the CDC are a great way to stay connected and current on a wide variety of information. The CDC website hosts a monthly call, has links for past calls, and provides CE credits. It's a great addition to the One Health Initiative that is so important in South Dakota. 
[...]

Learn More

Protecting Workers from Livestock and Poultry Wastewater and Sludge During and After Floods (CDC, USDA, & NIOSH)
SD One Health – Other Efforts

- Producer – Provider – Veterinarian Network
- Zoonotic Disease Educational Display
- Outreach at Producer Events
SD One Health – Impacts and the Future

- Increased collaboration in SD
- Impacts on other state efforts
- Focus on practical issues
The One Health Triad
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